INTRODUCTION
A practical case of online kinetic parameter esfimation was impl ted by the Borregaard Company [41 about thirteen years ago on a pulp bleaching plant. The kinetic model was used to predict the required consumption of bleaching chemicals down the line of the complete bleaching process. The motivation for this was that the kinetic parametes in the bleaching reaction were found to be functions of the naure and concentration of the lignin in the pulp, and these es were chaging with the quality and Wpe of the puIp.
A similar idea was auempted by the DeNoFa Company and published by er g and Asbjornsen [5, 61 about the sa time forte esfiman o tic m in the hydrogenaton reacdons for uatrated fatty oils. The purpose of this online batch reactor expermentadon was to get the kinetic paran*smc fortew pediction of the batch fime, catalyst concentration and hydrogen pressure to hit the target specification for the large scale batchwise hydrogenation reaction for the fatty oils.
There are several problems related to the general application of kinetic parameter estimation which will be touched upon m this paper. Even the simplest single raction has at least two possible observations, the temperatur and the conentration of a reactant or aprodiuct, butthe on is usually much more difficult to measure. The paramet in a single first order raction with Afrhenius kics [7] are known to be very strongly correlated [8] , their regrsion model strongly nonlinar and teir es value som s ambiguous. Some of the aspect are examined this p without going into the basic detils or theotical discussions.
In a kinetic experiment, there are seveal sources of errors and uncertaintes. One obvious source is found in the process itself. If the expeiment is assumed to be caried out in a complete mixing tank, the mixing may be incomplete in reality and intoduce substantial disturbances on the kinetics.
Another source of distrbance is the measurement of the teperature and concentration themselves which may have sensor noise or sampling noise.
For a given kinetic expression it is important to figure out how these disturbances and noise terms are going to affect the parameter estimates. One way of doing just that is to carry out simulation stxdies before the test reactor is acually implemented on the plant site. In such a numerical experiment, it is possible to compare the estimate with the conect answers which are known from the model. In the rel life, the problem is exactly the other way around. However, a simulaion study is (8) where At is the samping me of the data acquisition syste
The reason why a certain number of samples m are picked for the calulation of the derivative is that this gives a balance between the required accurcy of the appximation of the derivatives and the effect of attenuation of the noise in the measured variable for their calculation. Fig. 1 Equation (1) and (2) are really volume averages which should be wriue and:
V-ld(fdV)Vdt= V-JrcTfdV (
V-ld(JTdV)/dt = -ATWld(fcdV)/dt (10) If the assumption of complete mixing is not met in the physical test reator, the consequence will be tie varations im the volume averages. Since the root of the variats is found in the turbulent flow patten and in the reaction itself, a simple model for the process disturbance phenomena would be to assume the fluctuations proportional to the reaction rate. Hence, all the turbulent effects on concentration may be incorporated in a stochastic parameter that affects the reaction rate by a otonalty facto. dx1/dt = (1 + e-1)PlXlexp(p3/X2) (11) Similarly, allUt turb t effects ont te mm may be incorporated by a another stochastic poronality factor th affe'ts t heat of reaction:
and:
which give a noxmalized set of Ute model diffentil equations: dCx/dt = plxlaexp(P3/X2) (6) dx2/dt = p4dx1/dt (7) dx2/dt= (1 +e2) dx1/dt (12) Natually these factors are most likely correlated because their root is the same family, and that will mak the resulting fluctuations in the concentration and temperature correlated also. Nevertheless, the disturbance model suggested above is rational and extremely simple and is adopted for Ute investigation of the effects of this lind of disturbances on the kietic There is also noise on the measurements of concentrtion I I and tea u re partly caused by the sensors tmselves but to a greater extt by the fluct at the lo n ofthe sensors orin the ling devie For plicity, hesiosare also assumed to follow a onality relMion between the sensor output y and the state x: y1=(1+e3)x; y2=(l+e4)x2 (13) This distbance and nois moeling also requires an assumption about the statistics of the stochastic variables. Again for simplicity in the present paper, the distrbance and noise phenomena are assumed to be white noise with zero mean and an amplitlue probability density distibution described by a cosine distibution [9] :
This is eaized by a rectangular random number generator and a quantile function transfornmation of P(x) in eqo (14) .
PARAMETER ESTIMATION FROM THE BATCH EXPERIMENTS
The model considered is highly nonlinear and known to pose difficulties for parmter estimation. It is very tempting to transform the model equation to a logarithmic form, and this is obviously adequate for a noise free system Therefore, four new variables are defined:
and the noise free model equations may be written:
The parameter estimatio minimizing the errors itroduced by the approximation in eqn (8) is a straight forward linear r son as described in any textbook [10] . For the temperature the sign of the derivative follows the sign of the parameter p4 but it has to keep the sa sign during the complete course of the batch reaction. This is another consequence of the model formulation which takes it for granted that there are only monotonous changes in temperature and concenAtrOak Therefore a special precaution is taken for the running calcllafion of the derivatives and the selection of the sample distance m. The introduction of m is equivalent to taling a mean value of the derivative over a period of ti extended over several samples and this will contribute to avoiding sporadic outlayers in the derivative caused by measurement noise. It should be noted that the process distrbances will never contribute to a negative rate of change. The rate may fluctuate but never become negative.
Parameter estnarbn in an errorfree siulated-environment It may seem trivial to carry out another demonstaon of the comparson between apriori specifiedparamters and estimated ones in the world of simulated data. However, this is usually required in the prdcal atios because one would like this test to be performed on the algoithm to evaluate the goodness of the numeical calations and the soundness of the various assumpions they are based on, for example given by sqn (8) above.
The batch reactor is simulated by a staight forward numerical integration based on a fourth order Runge-Kutta method [11] given the initial conditions of x0T = [1, 1] 
where tie partitioned paameter vector is:
(27) Pi = ln(p1), p4 =p4+ 1 and th functions f1, f2, afliap2, f2jap1 amd apf2aP2 ae: 
(36) (37) )f2,jl*P = (;ln(P4 -y2(k)))2 (40) af21l2/aP4'
Tab. 3. Paameter estimation where the concentraton is not observed.
As it is seen frm this table, the estimation of the kinetic parameters has not at all deteriorated due to the lack of observation of the concentration. On the contrary, the range of apparently useful estimaton has been exended and the largest systematic error due to the nolinarity has been shifted from the activation energy and the frequency factor to the order of the reaction. For a single reacim with a ap ciable heat of the macdon, it is shown that a simple tempeature measurement for the infrence of kinetic parmeters is just as good as a principle where measurements of both tmperature and concentation are involved. This is a result of such a great prac gnificance for industri use that the principle should be g a orough and careful investigation, both from a statistical side and from an expeimental side.
The data processing involved in the infernce of the reaction kdnetic parameters avoids any nnlinar g for optimization but solves the unconstrained parameter opmizatkin as a standard set ofnoiiarequatons. The total set of optimality condition is shown to be partitioned into a linear and a nonlinear set The algorithm is so simple that it is very well implemented on a small Pasonal Computer. The test venion f this paer was run on an HP 9816 and progammed in HP BASIC. 
